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As a 30 year business development executive, entrepreneur and intentional leader, 
John brings an extensive acumen and proven history of success-with-significance, 
derived from non-profits and start-ups to Fortune 50 companies in multiple market 
sectors.  
 
Areas of expertise consist of cultivating long-term relationships, business process, 
operational excellence, capital formation and management, corporate governance and 
strategic advisement, all of which yield significant, consistent and measurable results.  

 
Prior to joining FHMC and creating Mining Entertainment, Inc., John was CBDO for The 
DreamVision Company, a global family entertainment enterprise with projects 
including award-winning animation, film, musicals and theme park development, with 
offices in Fort Worth, Orlando, Park City and urban South Africa.  
 
John worked with Disney Legend and Chief Creative Officer Ron Logan, credited with 
bringing animation to Broadway with Beauty and the Beast; Steve Perry, former 
Warner Bros lead Producer with 42 films to his credit; and a cadre of talented 
entertainment executives where he created strategic partnerships and oversaw 
Marketing, Branding and Licensing initiatives.  
 
Additionally, he founded 213º Consultancy, a firm through which he consults 
businesses and leaders, contributes in an advisory capacity with a focus on business 
development, operations, brand, sales and marketing solutions. Prior to The 
DreamVision Company, John was Director of Business Development for a premier Real 
Estate law firm in Florida.   
 
His previous entrepreneurial pursuits included co-founding Ark Leisure Group, a 
pioneering company in the family values-based entertainment market located in 
Branson, MO. While consulting, he held interim posts as Senior VP Sales for a national 
medical lab and a wireless telemetry firm.  
 
After graduating from Franciscan University with a degree in Business Management he 
joined GSK Pharmaceuticals, achieving national success and was recognized as a top 
performer, winning numerous awards and retiring as a senior sales executive after 15 
years.  

 
Serving as a vital resource, John draws upon a significant and trusted contact network 
to deliver full-circle solutions, foster successful teams, provide critical path thinking 
and strategic deliverables. He has a unique ability to grow companies, assist 
entrepreneurs, develop leaders and bring dreams to development, visions to viability, 
cultivate good ideas into great guest experiences and optimize organizations. 
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